Marra Creek Public School
Newsletter No 7 2010
Term 2 Week 8

Principal’s message
Hello to all! Students have been working hard in the classroom, as you will see from their published work on the following pages. They also have a busy few weeks ahead of them outside the classroom.

Students will be travelling to Hermidale Public School next Thursday 17th June for “Musica Viva”. Students will watch a performance and participate in musical experiences. Hermidale P&C will be providing morning tea and lunch for a cost of $5 per person (meal deal). Tea and coffee will be a gold coin donation.

Ned and Ida Dawson will be competing at the Regional Cross Country in Wellington on Wednesday 16th June. We wish them luck!

On Wednesday 30th June, students will be visiting the “Life Education” van at Carinda Public School.

On Thursday 1st June, students will travel yet again, to Quambone Public School. They will be participating in a talent quest and then enjoying a disco after lunch.

Cross Country
Both Ned & Ida placed first in their age races at the District Carnival held at Hermidale. It was a dry track at Hermidale despite there being some reasonable showers about on the day. All in all a great day for running!

Marra Monkey’s Polocrosse Carnival
The Marra Monkey’s Annual Polocrosse Carnival will be held on the weekend of 10/11th July. As usual there will be plenty of action on field both days and a wonderful meal on Saturday night which everyone is invited to. All welcome!

School Excursion
Next term, in Week 2, Marra students have a choice of venues for their annual excursion. Some students will be travelling to Lake Keepit with the students from Carinda PS. Other students will be travelling with me to Canberra. I will let you know the costs in the next newsletter.

Anita Moore
Principal
**Monster Poem**

I met a monster,
He looked like a goose,
He felt like a hare,
And he sounded like a train.

Jet Hall (Kinder)

**Monster Poem**

I met a monster,
He looked like gravy,
He felt like a fur hat,
And he sounded like a goat.

Lucy Earl (Kinder)

**Colour Poem**

Blue is like the sea, the sky and
Blue-birds,
Red is like fire and blood,
Yellow is the sun, bees and Sunflowers,
Pink is like pigs and strawberry Ice-cream.

Archie Ray (Yr 1)

**Fairies**

Fairies are magical knights,
Their wings sparkle like rainbows,
Their voices sound like silver,
Their sparkle is a colourful firefly,
Their environment is a magical paradise,
They fly like a flowing river,
And their smile is like a warm fire.

Ida Dawson (Year 3)

**Motorbike**

The muffler goes like a bullet train,
Its brakes are skidding giants,
It does jumps as high as the Sydney Tower,
The throttle is a roaring cheetah,
It does burnouts like a pig going through
the Blue Mountains,
The tyres are rock hard,
The noise is like an automatic gun.

Ned Dawson (Yr 6)
The following poem is based on Lewis Caroll’s “Jabberwocky”, in which he used invented language. Students invented words by breaking adjectives, nouns and verbs into syllables and putting them back together in a different way:

Rungogedug

Twas tascy and the prickma wolg
Did rawl and scral in the chrake;
All calga were the cadolg
And the tasgoema smanes salake.

Beware the rungogedug, my son!
The feet that kick, the scales that scratch!
Beware the bongong bird, and shun
The thrant thratch.

He took his salvy spear in hand:
Long time the gevvifying foe he sought.
So rested he by the zall tree.
And stood awhile in thought.

And, as in wunny thought he stood.
The rungogedug, with eyes of flame.
Came vigging through the yine wood,
And gozzed as it came!

One, two! One, two! And through and through
The salvy barbs went jistle jistling!
He left it dead, and with its head
He went gumping back.

‘And has thou slain the rungogedug!
Come to my arms, my nanastic boy!
O vragile day! Nahoo, Mahoy!
He gaighed in his joy.

Twas tascy and the prickma wolg
Did rawl and scral in the chrake;
All calga were the cadolg
And the tasgoema smanes salake.

Teague Hall (Year 3)

• Musica Viva –
  Wednesday 17th June @ Hermidale.

• Bogan Bush Mobile –
  Tuesday 22nd June.

• Life Education Van –
  Wednesday 30th June @ Carinda.

• Talent Quest & Disco –
  Thursday 1st July @ Quambone.

Cheers for now,
Heather